This Jesus Changes Everything!

The Law

Acts 6:10-14  
Mt 5:17-18; Lk 24:44  
Paul - Rom 3:31; Rom 10:4; Gal 5:4

Heb 7:12-14  
As a consequence, the Temple has been done away  

Us here

The world  
Sacrifice  
Slavery (Rome and Byzantine Empire)  
Treatment of fellow man  
Lev 19:18  
Jesus applied it to all men  
Lk 10:27-37  
Even enemies - Mt 5:43-44

Time

The saints  
2 Cor 3:10-18  
Rom 12:1-2

Us there

The world  
Gone - 2 Pet 3:11-13  
New heavens, new earth (not renewed)  
new as respects form recently made, fresh, recent, unused, unworn  
as respects substance of a new kind, unprecedented, novel, uncommon, unheard of

The saints  
Phi 3:20-21  
1 Jn 3:1-4  
1 Cor 15:51-55